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Diversity
matters

Diverse workforces are:

more innovative

more profitable

safer
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Almost a quarter of '
today's railway ‘ ' ' ; ‘
workforce is due to
retire by 2028...

 
...we must

diverse
and previously
under-represented
people.
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We will need
at least 2,000
apprentices
taking their
first career
steps or
re-training on
the project 



EPIC
Engineers

      

    

Aimed at 11 to 14year
olds (Secondary school
years 7 to 9)

Full day workshop for
60 students, delivered
to 60 schools a year



2 Womeneinto
HS Construction

Women into Construction

Pilot Project
  

° The pieces of the jigsaw

° What the project looked like

° Outcomes
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mumsnet Search ‘ 9 Log in 9 Menu e
by parents for parents

Talk @ Q MumsnetTalk
Active | I'm on 1 PM watching I I started | Last 15 minutes | Last hour | Last Day

 

 

Discussions of the day Trending
Topics II Mumsnet surveys pg 1 of? 1 First | Previous | Next 1 Last

To think the reason I can‘t get divorc...
This topic Is for surveys for Mumsnet HQ and their clients. It you'd like to commission a survey of MN

members email instght®mumsnetcom Non MN surveys will be deleted. To find holding my iongue impossiblel

To be reallyr disappointed with this?
Sub'ect Re lies Latest

I p To think I don't belong on mumsnet

UK or Republic of Ireland MNer? Purchased Dr renovated a AnnMumsnet Children's Consent
. . . . 7

kltchen In last 3 years or Intend to In next 13 months. 3? 25!09!1?16:01

Chance to win £300 NOW CLOSED

 

UK MNer? Parent? Complete a short survey: chance to win 1? Pipstarz41

£100 NOW CLOSED 20:09:17 14:24

Are you over 50? Please complete a short survey about 44 Hullygully

advertising - £151] vnuchertu be won 19rn9;1119:55
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EDI driven design
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How
accessible
are today's
train
reservation
systems?
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Engaging with diverse communities

Easy read and translation

ha ha  

    
How will work on

the new railway at Euston
affect local people? fi'fifiGa.

. . . (LONDON-WEST
MIDLANDS)
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Equality Assessment (Eq uality Check) Update
September 2015  
 



 

     

  

BI disability
85 confident

LEADER

We are DAC:. :5 ::
Dig i tal Act: E! 55 i bill hf C E! I1 [I13

winning awards 99
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"Equality, diversity and inclusion
is critical to our success.

"We need to attract new people to the
industry to ensure we have access to the
widest possible talent pool. To do that we
need to draw skills from all parts of society.

"It is important that HSZ as a company

represents the many and varied
communities that it will impact."

Mark Thurston, HSZ Ltd CEO

 


